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Harden out of Houston
The Brooklyn 3

Minneapolis,MN, 15.01.2021, 23:21 Time

USPA NEWS - Well folks it's official, James Harden's time in a Houston Rockets uniform has officially came to an end. The
disgrunted superstar's attitude toward his teammates and coaches hasn't been pretty leading up to his final days in H-Town.

The Brooklyn 3 will be ready to take the court any day now for first year coach Steve Nash. A lot of people are wondering how will the
rookie coach be able to deal with all the egos on the Nets roster. I guess we will soon find out in the coming days but as of now the
team hasn't been in sync since dismantling the Golden State Warriors. Rumor has it that Irving has not been on the same page as
Kevin Durant in which could be trouble down the road. Not only can the Brooklyn 3 light it up on the court, but they can also create
problems in the locker room. The Eastern Conference won't be a pushover and will require unity in order to beat teams such as the
Bucks, Heat, 76ers and a host of other hungry teams. The Rockets have already proven that they can win without James Harden as
they knocked off the San Antonio Spurs behind a dominant night from Woods. We look forward to seeing how things will unfold within
the coming month, and actually see which teams benefited from the blockbuster trade that has shaken up the NBA world.
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